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GEORGE V IDEAL STAMP 
1912 LONDON 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
STOCKS AND BONDS

These commemorative labels were printed in sheets of 240 by the Printex 
method. Waterlow Brothers and Layton undertook the work on a Wharfedale 
machine made by Elliott. The designer of the labels was T.S. Harrison. 

The Downey head design of postage stamp was so disliked that the Junior 
(now National) Philatelic Society held a competition to find the ‘Ideal Stamp’, 
by which they are commonly known. The Post Office never adopted the de-
sign, however. We understand that only 24,000 stamps were produced  at the 
show (100 sheets of 240) in varying assortment of colours. 

Apart from the Black – the other colours used are the same as those used 
for the standard postage stamps which were currently in use in 1912. We have 
acquired an accumulation including some of the much rarer colours and Im-
perforated – Also the Double/Blurred Imperforate Error, and the unique In-
terpanneau Pairs and Blocks. 

A CHANCE TO ADD SOMETHINGF DIFFERENT  
TO YOUR G.B. COLLECTION.  
Issued over 100 years ago in 1912! 

*The following PERFORATED STAMPS are available: All Mint/Unused 
without gum as issued. ( ) are for our reference only. Some we only have 
10/15 each! 
Bright Scarlet (11)........................................£15.00 
Dark Blue Black (3) .......................................£7.50 
Dark New Blue (15).....................................£10.00 
Deep Purple (1) ............................................£10.00 
Deep Violet (6).............................................£10.00 
Deep Violet Blue (13) ....................................£7.50 
Grey Green (10) ...........................................£15.00 
Grey Black (12) ...........................................£12.50 
Light New Blue (14) ......................................£5.00 
Lilac (2)..........................................................£7.50 
Red Brown (7) .............................................£10.00 
Slate Green (5) .............................................£10.00 
Violet Blue (4) .............................................£10.00 

**The following IMPERFORATED STAMPS are 
available, very few produced, mainly as trials: 
Dark New Blue (20).....................................£15.00 
Deep Violet Blue (18) ..................................£10.00 
Grey Green (17) ...........................................£20.00 
Light New Blue (19) ......................................£7.50 
Navy Blue (21).............................................£10.00

*ONE OF 
EACH 

(13)  
SAVE £25 

ONLY 
£105.00

**ONE OF 
EACH (5) 

SAVE 
£12.50 
ONLY 
£50.00

Enquiries are invited for Multiples and Blocks of 4.

Most of the following items are ‘one ofs’ which have ‘come to hand’ from 
various sources. Descriptions have been kept short but photocopies can be 
sent upon request. 
BELGIUM 
SOCIETE BELGE D’ENTERPRISES DU CHINE 1924  
A 500 franc Bond printed with a blue-grey border with a number of red and 
black stamp duty marks. Two holes in each, presumably made when 
cancelled. A number of ‘Dividend Tickets attached...............................£4.50 
CHILE 
ANGLO-CHILEAN CONSOLIDATED NITRATE CORP 
Green 10 share certificate with nice female figure top centre................£5.00 
FRANCE 
CHARBONNAGES DE MILLAU 1924  
Smallish Certificate with very decorative grey border incorporating a small 
scene of 4 workers digging the mine face. Centre printed in orange with 
Miner’s lamp ..........................................................................................£5.50 
BEURRERIES DE FRANCE 1909  
Decorative ‘Art Nouveau’ style of border printed in purple with centre of 
Bond in cream ........................................................................................£5.00 
SOCIETE DE DENEK MADEN 1907 
Printed in pale green with very decorative bank note style border ........£5.00 
GREECE 
ZAKAPNANN KAI AMYVNANN NPOTONTON 1932 
Smallish Certificate dark green border on pale green with No.1 shown in all 
corners and a lion’s face in circle in the middle .....................................£5.00 
As above but printed in dark brown with Greek Revenue affixed and 
cancelled. Lion portrait shown in buff ...................................................£5.00 
RUSSIA 
SOCIETE BELGO-RUSSE FABRICATION DES GLACES 1912  
Very decorative brown border with picture in black, top centre of large 
factory railway system and boats. Russian lion in brown in centre makes 
the whole thing look attractive ...............................................................£6.00 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF ASOW-DON 1911 
Printed in black with decorative dark orange border with Bank Insignia/ 
arms top centre .......................................................................................£6.00 
SPAIN 
ISLAS DEL GUADALQUIVER S.A. 
Black bordered certificate with large picture of 2 Greek style figures sat on 
steps in front of a spider web..................................................................£5.00 
USA 
PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY 
Blue bordered $1000 certificate with Greek God (!) top centre.............£7.50 
As above but less than $100 certificate with Greek Goddess top centre 
................................................................................................................£6.00 
PENN CENTRAL COMPANY 
Light Brown border to share certificate showing black Eros top centre with 
picture of train/plane/city in Background...............................................£5.50 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO. 
Printed in Green and Black 100 share certificate with Horses/Eagle “Arms” 
top centre ................................................................................................£5.50 
Printed in Green/Black but shows two trains on curve track top centre and 
company seal bottom centre ...................................................................£7.50 
LEHIGH COAL/NAVIGATION CO. 
Printed Green/Black100 share certificate with Black portraits top centre 
................................................................................................................£6.00 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD CO 
Blue bordered 100 share certificate with portrait top centre and corporate 
seal bottom left .......................................................................................£6.00 
PENN CENTRAL CORPORATION 
Red bordered low value share certificate with Greek style gods top centre 
................................................................................................................£5.00 
PENNSYLVANIAN NEW NORK CENTRE TRANSPORT CO 
Brown bordered share certificate with Eros top centre and picture of 
train/plane/city in background................................................................£6.00 
GULF STATES UTILITIES CO (TEXAS) 
Mauve/Black 100 share certificate with mother/child top centre...........£5.00 
Ditto but less than 100 share certificate in Red and Black.....................£5.00 
Special price for pair ..............................................................................£7.50

1912 GEORGE V IDEAL 
‘INTERNATIONAL STAMP 

EXHIBITION’ ‘DOUBLE 
PRINT’ ERROR

GEORGE V IDEAL STAMP 
1912 LONDON 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 

Just one sheet exists of 
which only a small part 

shows this unique variety 
– the 1d Deep Blue 

Imperf and Ungummed. 
This sheet was only 

recently discovered and 
sold in Auction! 

Superb Double Print 
NOW £20.00 
do. Horizontal  

Pair £35.00 
do. Side Margin  

Block of 4 £75.00

The scarce Gray-Green shade. 
We have just discovered a 

complete sheet of 240 imperf 
stamps with fresh gum. 

Normally £20.00, only...£15.00 
Blocks of 4...£60.00 
Gutter Pairs...£45.00 

Unique Gutter Strip of 12 Pairs 
(24 stamps) £350.00


